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The changing trends of college admissions
With difficult tests, increases 

in tuition, and never knowing ex-
actly what colleges want to see, 
applying to a school has become 
a grueling task that high school 
juniors and seniors dread. But 
understanding the obstacles 
that cause many students mis-
ery may just get you into your 
favorite school.

IN STATE 
OR OUT OF 
STATE?

Whether to go in-state or out- 
of- state for college has been a 
common question for many high 
school students.

Distance is always a deciding 
factor, but what most kids are 
worried about now is the hefty 
price tag that comes with going 
to an out of state school. 

“Finances come into play 
when trying to decide in vs. out-
of-state schools,” said Godwin 
guidance counselor Juliana 
Schatz. “Without scholarship or 
grant money, attending a public 
out-of-state school can be up to 
twice as expensive as a public 
in-state school.” 

According to collegeboard.
org, from 1984-2015 “the aver-
age published tuition and fees 
at private four-year institutions 
rose by 146%, from $12,716 to 
$31,231. The average published 
price at public two-year colleges 
rose by 150%, from $1,337 to 
$3,347, and the increase for in-
state students was 225% from 
$2,810 to $9,139.”

Why the significant increase 
in prices?

Colleges are spending more 
money not just to educate 
students but to attract them to 
campuses with improvements 
such as upgraded dining halls 
and sports arenas. And they are 
trying to do this while coping with 
reductions in state funding. 

Money that was lost due to 
this decrease has been replaced 
with increased tuition and stu-
dent fees.

Another factor that contrib-
utes to the rise in prices over the 
last 30 years is the immense in-
crease in the number of students 
going to college.

According to The New York 
Times, “Enrollment in under-
graduate, graduate and profes-
sional programs has increased 
by almost 50 percent since 
1995.” 

With all of the drastic in-
creases in prices for tuition, it 
is no wonder why students are 
leaning towards a much less 
expensive in-state school. 

SAT & ACT
When it comes to standard-

ized testing, one of the toughest 
decisions to make is which test 
to take: the ACT (American 
College Testing), or the SAT 
(Scholastic Aptitude Test).

In recent years, students and 
teachers have discovered that 
the ACT and SAT tend to benefit 
different types of students.

 “The ACT is much more like 
a school based test than the SAT 
is…the bright underachievers 
who are bored and get through 
school using one quarter of their 
brains will do better on the SAT, 
because you just need good 
reasoning for that,” wrote The 
New York Times. 

Still, many students take 
either the SAT or ACT based on 
their geographic location, not 
their testing style. 

Traditionally, the SAT has 
always been the leading test on 
the east and west coast, and the 
ACT in the midwest, but polls 
conducted throughout the last 
few years show that the ACT 
may now reign supreme. 

Over the years, “the number 
of ACT takers on the East Coast 
has risen 66 percent, and on the 
West Coast 46 percent, accord-

Ceara Nolan                         
Staff writer

ing to ACT Inc.,” said The New 
York Times.

But as more students un-
derstand the differences in the 
tests and more colleges accept 
either test, “taking the ACT is 
growing in popularity among our 
students,” said Juliana Schatz. 

TWO YEAR 
C O M M U -
NITY COL-
LEGES

In the last few decades, there 
has been a large peak in the 
number of high school students 
that have decided to attend two-
year community colleges. 

At Godwin, 25 percent of  
students went to a community 
college after graduation.

A large contributor to the 
increase in students is the Guar-
anteed Transfer Agreement. 

This plan allows students to 
attend any public Virginia uni-
versity after maintaining a 3.0 
GPA or above for two years at a 
community college.

According to the Virginia 
Community College Association, 
the Guaranteed Transfer Agree-
ment offers financially unstable 
families with the same quality 
education, but close to $15,000 
less.

With college tuition at a re-
cord high, the program has let 
promising students pursue a 

path of higher education without 
being held down by substantial 
fees.

WHAT ARE 
COLLEGES 
L O O K I N G 
FOR?

All colleges have different 
opinions on what their ideal stu-
dent should be like, but there are 
a few universal trends that every 
admissions counselor admires.

One of these trends is the 
rigor of a student’s course load.

“Make sure that your class 
schedule demonstrates that 
you are taking advantage of all 
that your school offers,” said 
the University of Virginia office 
of undergraduate admissions 
website. 

High test scores also will not 
go out of style anytime soon. 

But although students strive 
to have the highest GPA and test 
scores, college admission coun-
selors advise against loading 
up on too many extra-curricular 
activities. 

“How much you do isn’t as 
important as being committed to 
what you do,” said The Princeton 
Review. “A college application 
with scattered interest and in-
volvement over four years looks 
flakey.”

photo courtesy youscience.com photo courtesy act.org

photo courtesy daltonstate.edu

Recently there have been a number of changes in what colleges look for in an 
applicant, as well as the available options for graduating seniors.
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Volleyball teams eye postseason success 
Kevin Richeson

Sports editor
Thus far, both the boys and 

girls volleyball teams have had 
extremely successful seasons, 
and are being recognized as 
some of the top teams in the 
area. 

The boys team was ranked 
number one in the area for 
several weeks, according to the 
weekly rankings in the Rich-
mond Times Dispatch, and are 
currently ranked fifth. They hold 
their ranking with a record of 18-
2, current as of Nov. 3. 

According to senior co-cap-
tain Spencer West, the team 
owes its success to a strong 
team chemistry and experience 
developed through playing for 
many years at Richmond Vol-
leyball Club and Godwin with 
the same core group of players.

Setting has been the team’s 
best attribute on the court, and 
they owe much of their success 
to the talent and performance of 
junior setter Connor Hicks, ac-
cording to both West and senior 
co-captain Adam Smith, 

This year, Godwin won three 
of four matches against Deep 
Run and Douglas Freeman, both 
rivals and strong local teams, 
backing up their consistent top 
five ranking. 

Godwin also competed in the 
Virginia Volleyball Showcase 
earlier in the year and finished 
in 3rd place. West said, “Our 

ultimate goal is to take home the 
state title,”  and this high finish in 
a prestigious tournament shows 
promise.

However, they are taking 
each match seriously and being 
careful not to overlook any oppo-
nent they face for the remainder 
of the season. 

Smith said, “Winning a region 
or state championship would 
mean the world for the team. 
We’ve all worked so hard and 
for many of us it is our senior 
year, and adding a state ring to 
our collection in our last year of 
Godwin Volleyball would be a 
good reminder that you left it all 
on the court that year. 

“Possibly winning the state 
championship would really ex-
pand Godwin’s boys’ volleyball 
program, and that’s what many 
of us want. We want to introduce 
new kids to volleyball and have a 
great experience in high school 
just like we did.”

The team sustained a huge 
blow when Smith injured his 
back in mid-October, resulting 
in his inability to play for the re-
mainder of the regular season. 
There is a possibility that he may 
play in the postseason. 

Nevertheless, the team is 
the number two seed in the 
Conference 11 Tournament and 
reached the conference cham-
pionship by beating Glen Allen 
in straight sets. They play Deep 
Run in the championship on 

Nov. 5 at Hermitage. 
The boys team is not the only 

successful volleyball team at 
Godwin. The girls team is cur-
rently ranked first in the area ac-
cording to the Richmond Times 
Dispatch with a record of 20-1.

Junior outside hitter Ayanna 
Swan said, “This team excels in 
how well we play together and 
the chemistry we each have with 
each other on and off the court. 
Our offense is what makes our 
team so successful because we 
have three of the best hitters 
in the state all thanks to Nora 
Saxman setting us up for game 
winning kills. It also helps to 
have servers like Ava Stokes 
and Polina Bukina on our side.”

The team has beaten strong 
local teams Douglas Freeman 
and Glen Allen, twice this sea-
son, as well as winning one 
out of two against powerhouse 
Deep Run.  

Also, they finished second 
in their showcase tournament, 
proving that they could compete 
at a high level. 

Coach Chris Wakefield said, 
“I think we’ve had a great season 
so far. All the hours we have 
put in the gym is really starting 
to show. It’s been a team effort 
along the way and we have to 
continue to play that way. Right 
now we are just taking it one 
game at a time.”

The team believes that mak-
ing a run to the state tournament 

or possibly a state championship 
would be huge for their program.

“Winning a regional or state 
championship would mean so 
much not only to us but to our 
coach, Chris Wakefield, who has 
done so much for this program.

 “He truly deserves to have a 
championship team and for us to 
also do this for our one senior, 
Mackenzie Brewer, would mean 
so much because she has been 
the rock for getting this program 
to the point we are at right now, 
and that is in a position for win-
ning a state championship. Win-
ning regionals or states would 
finally put Godwin Volleyball on 
the map as a threat,” said Swan. 

Heading into the Conference 
11 tournament, the team is the 
number one seed. They play 
Lee-Davis in the semifinals on 
Nov. 4 at Hermitage with a trip 
to regionals at stake.  

Furthermore, the girls’ team 
has had several fantastic indi-
vidual accomplishments.

In early October, Mackenzie 
Brewer reached her 1000th kill 
for her high school career. On 
the accomplishment, Brewer 
said, “I had no idea a high school 
volleyball player could even get 
anywhere near 1,000 kills, so 
reaching this milestone is a huge 
accomplishment to me. I couldn’t 
have done anything without our 
setter Nora Saxman.”

Coach Wakefield said, “Mack-
enzie Brewer reaching 1000 kills 

is an awesome accomplishment. 
Not many kids can say that they 
have reached that number. And 
she might be the first in Godwin 
history to do so! I’ve watched her 
grow over the last 4 years and 
chip away at the number. It was 
exciting to be a part of it.”

Also, the team now has two 
players who have committed to 
continue their volleyball careers 
in college. Joining Brewer, who 
committed to Mary Washington 
in May, Swan committed to Ohio 
State on September 27th. 

Swan had offers from several 
other schools, but she said, “I 
decided to commit to the Ohio 
State University because when 
I made my visit, the atmosphere 
and the overall feeling of family 
really pulled me in and made 
me realize that it was definitely 
a place I wanted to go.”

In 2012, Swan began playing 
volleyball for Richmond Volley-
ball Club, and hard practice for 
the past three years has allowed 
her to reach the level necessary 
to play division one volleyball.

Coach Wakef ie ld said, 
“Ayanna Swan’s commitment to 
OSU is exciting news! She has 
worked so hard to get to where 
she is today. She is another 
player I have watched grow in 
our program. She has become a 
force to be reckoned with and I 
know she will be an asset to the 
Buckeyes’ program!”

Godwin Championship Rings
Check online at 

godwineagles.org 
for more information 
about Godwin state 

championship awards.

Football Womens Soccer

Mens Volleyball
Field Hockey

Mens Soccer

Boys Cross Country
Bethany College

Chris Ray (Class of 2014)
Ferrum College 
Justice Williams

Guilford College
Taylor Kickler (Class of 2015)

Hampden-Sydney
Franklin Markley (Class of 

2013)
Chrisitian Wilder (Class of 

2013)
Brian Mahan (Class of 2013) 

Aaron D’Amato (Class of 
2015)

Randolph-Macon
Tom Solak (Class of 2009)

Thomas Morrisette (Class of 
2012)

UVA
Eric Tetlow (Class of 2013)

VMI
Dane Forlines (Class of 

2013)

Godwin alumni on fall college teams

Rhodes College
Erin Bailey (Class of 2013) 

Bucknell
Jessie Ashworth (Class of 

2013)
Randolph-Macon

Meghan O’Neal (Class of 
2012)

Marymount
Thomas Wood (Class of 

2014)

Davidson
Valeriy Sviderskiy (Class of 

2012)
Georgia Southern

Patrick Hagerman (Class of 
2014)

Randolph Macon
Brent Schlesman   (Class of 

2014)
Roanoke College 

Adam Yesbeck (Class of 2013)  
UVA

Liam Jenkins (Class of 2014)
VMI

Alec Rich (Class of 2013)  
West Virginia

Conner Owens (Class of 2014)

Christopher Newport
Bruce Schlesman (Class of 

2012)
Andrew Benfer (Class of 

2012)
Ricardo Cabrera (Class of 

2013) 
VMI

Danny de Nijs (Class of 
2012)

William and Mary
Duncan Goodrich (Class of 

2015)

 Girls Cross Country

photo courtesy Spencer West

Senior Luke Farina leaps in the air to return the ball during a point in a 
match against Deep Run.

photo courtesy Ayanna Swan

Juniors Ayanna Swan and Nora Saxman stand together during a 
volleyball match.

photo courtesy Will Marti

After winning the state championship, each member of the Godwin 
boy’s soccer team was given a ring, but championship teams of other 
sports were rewarded differently.  

Golf
Auburn

Mark Lawrence (Class of 
2015)

Christopher Newport
Hannah Bullen (Class of 2014)

Emory & Henry
Gabbie Rhodes (Class of 2012)

Marin Bader (Class of 2014) 
Radford

Courtney Burton (Class of 
2013)

UNC Ashville
Erin Dalton (Class of 2012)

UVA
Katherine Benfer (Class of 

2014) 
William and Mary

Sarah Goodrich (Class of 2015)
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Senior 
Halloween 
Costumes

Six seniors take on the characters 
from Mario Kart

D.C. and Marvel heroes together 
at last Spanish teachers join in on the fun

Girls get crafty with umbrellas

The Little Mermaid Comes To 
Godwin

Buckets blosom 
into flower 

pots

Taking A Break From Hogwarts...

A Different Look Into The 
Rabbit Hole

Star Lord Visits Godwin 
Galaxy

Star Wars Meets Lord Of 
The Rings

A Walking Pac-man Game

Where Can I Get A 
Krabby Patty?

Pikachu, I choose You!

Godwin Is The 
New Black

page compiled by: Jordan Payne and Margaretta Sackor
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Swimming  looking to become a varsity sport
Rachel Panak
Features editor

  After over a decade of ex-
istence combined with minor 
repairs every now and then, 
the Godwin tennis courts are 
now being fully resurfaced and 
enhanced. 

“The decision to resurface 
the tennis courts was made by 
Henrico County last spring,” said 
GHS activities director Thomas 
Nadeau, “this was done as the 
courts were about 10-15 years 
old.” 

Although the boys and girls 
teams are unable to practice 
during the offseason at GHS 
this fall, both are able to stay 
in shape and on top of their 
game.  

Both have the opportunity 
to continue playing tennis ex-
clusively through clubs such as 
Raintree or locally through rec-
reations including the Colonies.

Players on the boys team 
have been partaking in training 
sessions through Elkin Sports 
Performance (E.S.P.) at Godwin 

as a substitute method for play-
ing during the offseason.

The reconstruction is also 
KLJKO\� EHQH¿FLDO� IRU� WKH� WHQQLV�
district tournament, which is held 
annually at GHS. 

While the resurfacing is fa-
vorable and long overdue for the 
majority of tennis players, some 
show signs of remorse. 

“I feel like I had an advantage 
over my opponents,” said God-
win tennis player Harrison Frat-
kin, “I knew the locations of the 
dead spots on the third court.”

Others are looking forward to 
the new courts.

“After three years of playing 
on courts with cracks, it’s nice 
WR�¿QDOO\�KDYH�DQ�LPSURYHG�SODFH�
to play for my senior season,” 
said GHS tennis player Virginia 
Duley.

The makeover began this 
past September and is on 
FRXUVH�WR�EH�¿QLVKHG�EHIRUH�WKH�
tennis season kicks off. 

“At this point the timeline for 
the new courts is approximately 
three months...” said Nadeau.

Seniors represent Godwin at Battle of the Brains
Nick Grossman
Co-Editor in Chief

On October 6, the Godwin 
Academic Quiz Bowl team took 
on Dinwiddie High School in 
the CBS 6 Battle of the Brains 
competition.  

The event took place at the 
CBS 6 studios in downtown 
Richmond and was broadcasted 
on CBS 6 that night.  Godwin 
came out victorious with a 270-
120 win.  

There are three tossup 
rounds and one category round.  
Each question is worth ten 
points, and ten points is lost if 
the question is answered in-
correctly before the question is 
completely read.  During the last 
round, each question is worth 20 
points and the previous stated 
penalty is also increased to 20 
points.  

The team took a qualifying 
test last year that seeded them 
in the top ten of all the schools 
in Central Virginia.  With the vic-
tory, the team advances to the 
round of 16 in the tournament. 

Godwin history teacher Bob-
by Knaupp is the coach and 
sponsor of the team.  The team 
is comprised of four seniors: An-
irudh Prabu, Kevin Zhan, Gouth-
am Thiagarajan, and Uday Patil.  

“Representing our school 
well on a televised event was 
a great experience.  We have a 
really strong team this year and 
hope to make a great run in the 
tournament,” said Prabu. 

The group meets every Mon-
day to practice answering ques-
tions.

“I don’t know who was more 
excited about the victory, me or 
the kids,” said Knaupp.

Seniors (l to r) Gourtham Thiagarajan, Kevin Zhan, Sponsor Bobby Knaupp, CBS 6 
News Anchor Cheryl Miller, seniors Anirudh Prabu and Uday Patil after winning the 
Battle of the Brains competition.

Ben Manspile
Front editor

Tennis courts being renovated  

For many years, private high 
schools have had varsity swim 
teams. Now Godwin’s swim 
team is petitioning to become a 
varsity sport.

In the past two years Ea-
gles Swimming has competed 
against experienced swim teams 
and won. 

This upcoming season they 
will face teams from St. Cather-
ine’s, Collegiate, and Chester-
¿HOG�DV�ZHOO�DV�+HQULFR�FRXQW\�
club swim teams. 

With so many students in 
Henrico schools who swim 
with NOVA there has been an 
increasing demand for a var-
sity swim team. Until recently, 
this desire has not been taken 
seriously. 

During the summer before the 

2013-2014 school year, NOVA 
swimmers and graduates of the 
class of 2015 Courtney Adams, 
Tim Houghten, Abby Jones, and 
Haley Malloy, along with their 
parents came together and im-
plemented a plan to start a swim 
team for Godwin students.

Now, in the third year of the 
three year plan, the club sport 
is one step closer to becoming 
a varsity sport. The next step is 
presenting a budget to the board 
for approval. 

Parent leader, Leslie Hag-
man, said that it is “very likely 
that Eagles Swimming will be a 
varsity sport after this year.”

 If the effort to bring club swim 
teams to a varsity level suc-
ceeds, Henrico club swim teams 
will have to alter their rules to 
match VHSL’s rules.

Some of these new rules 

will include meeting qualifying 
standards to go to championship 
meets. Currently Henrico swim 
clubs hold their own champion-
ship at the end of the season 
and every swimmer is allowed 
to participate.

It is unsure whether or not 
there will be tryouts to make the 
Eagles swim team once it is a 
varsity sport. 

This year there will be four 
new captains leading Eagles 
Swimming: senior Charles Re-
iter senior Zach Appel, junior 
Bridget Bartley, and junior Emily 
Miller.

“We really hope to unify this 
year as a team in hopes of get-
ting back our HCPS champion-
ship,” said junior Bridget Bartley, 
“currently, Freeman is the reign-
ing champ and we cannot let that 
go on for too long.”

photo  courtesy Anirudh Prabu

photo  courtesy Rachel Panak

After two years of being a club sport, Godwin’s swim 
team is petitioning be recognized at the varsity level.

photo  Shaun Moeller 

The construction began in September and will be done by the tennis season this spring.  
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Musical Eagles record albums

Godwin welcomes new teachers 

Charlotte Spence
Features Editor

Godwin students have 

branched out on their own to cre-

ate original music and even pro-

duce albums. Juniors Michael 

Whitty and Erica Glines have 

produced tracks and performed 

live with their original content. 

Whitty writes his own music 

based on his experiences and 

emotions. 

“I get to express my thoughts 

and emotions through words. 

Going to the studio and putting 

music to these words is amaz-

ing, it’s like a picture that’s black 

and white and you give it color. 

It’s the best feeling,” said Whitty.  

Glines has recently started 

to write her own music. She 

obtains her inspiration through 

personal experiences. 

“My inspiration is usually from 

personal experience that has 

made a big impact on me that 

I can make universal to other 

people or help other people,” 

said Glines. 

After the writing process, 

Whitty and Glines get to record 

in the studio and make their work 

come to life. 

“Recording in a studio is very 

LQWLPLGDWLQJ� DW� ¿UVW�� EXW� RQFH� ,�
got a feel for it, it became really 

fun. I got to really work with my 

SURGXFHU�PRUH�WR�¿QG�RXW�PRUH�

of how he produces music and 

how I can contribute my ideas to 

the sound of the song as we are 

recording,” said Glines. 

“Studio work is so much fun. 

It’s when everything you’ve 

dreamt about and thought about 

with your music comes alive, it’s 

where the action takes place. 

You put some color in your 

music. Studio is also very time 

consuming,” said Whitty.  

Recording in the studio can 

be time consuming and the work 

can be too hard to bear, but the 

¿QLVKHG� SURGXFW� VHHPV� WR� EH�
worth the time spent. 

“You spend hours trying to 

get that perfect sound and hours 

trying to do voice overs and 

harmonies. But everything boils 

GRZQ�WR�D�¿QLVKHG�SURGXFW�WKDW�
WUXO\�JLYHV�PH�EXWWHUÀLHV�LQVLGH�
because it’s amazing what some 

of these people in studios today 

can do!” said Whitty. 

Whitty and Glines have both 

performed live in various places 

around Richmond and Glines 

has even performed on CBS 6. 

“I’ve been acting/singing 

almost my whole life, but now 

that I’ve started to expand my 

music experiences, performing 

in places is a lot of fun. Every 

performance comes with nerves, 

but in the long run, there’s noth-

ing like it!” said Whitty. 

It takes time and a few live 

performances to become com-

fortable performing live accord-

ing to Glines. 

“Performing is extremely 

QHUYH�ZUDFNLQJ�DW�¿UVW��EXW�RQFH�
,�JRW�WKURXJK�WKH�¿UVW�IHZ�VKRZV�
I really let loose and it’s just a 

lot of fun. Interacting with the 

audience through my songs and 

it’s just amazing,” said Glines. 

These performers don’t have 

albums out yet, but they are in 

the process of recording and 

HGLWLQJ�WKHLU�¿UVW�DOEXPV��
Glines has two extended 

players, or EP’s, and one single 

RXW�RQ�L7XQHV��+HU�¿UVW�(3�FDOOHG�
“Hearts Collide” came out about 

two years ago and her second 

EP “Gravity” came out about 

a year ago. She also recently 

came out with a single “The Pre-

tender” almost two months ago. 

Whitty does not have an al-

bum out yet, but he is putting the 

¿QDO� WRXFKHV� RQ� LW�� 7KH� DOEXP�
is called “0:01” which is military 

time for 12:01 in the morning. 

“It features messages of ‘late 

night thoughts’. We all spend 

time thinking at night before we 

go to bed. The album features 

what keeps us up at night and 

everything in between. I always 

try to make my words connect-

able to people who need some 

words,” said Whitty. 

This album doesn’t have an 

RI¿FLDO� UHOHDVH� GDWH�� EXW� LQIRU-
mation about the album will be 

announced later in November. 

Glines’ journey through the 

music world has led her to cre-

ating her own music.

³0\�¿UVW�PXVLF�YLGHR�ZDV�YHU\�
nerve wrecking, the camera is 

very much in your face and I 

was not used to that, so I felt a 

OLWWOH�DZNZDUG�DW�¿UVW��%XW�DV�,�JRW�
more comfortable with perform-

ing in front of the camera it was 

D�EODVW��,�IHOW�OLNH�,�ZDV�¿OPLQJ�D�
video or something,” said Glines. 

Photo shoots gave Glines the 

opportunity to slowly get com-

fortable with feeling like a star in 

front of the camera. 

“Photo shoots were very 

DZNZDUG�IRU�PH�DW�¿UVW�DV�ZHOO��
they would have a fan blowing 

wind through my hair, and I had 

to pose. I am not a model so it 

GH¿QLWHO\�WRRN�VRPH�JHWWLQJ�XVHG�
to, but the photographer make 

me feel really comfortable and 

gave me great advice. 

I will admit, it was weird see-

ing me in a professional picture 

like that and even acting in a 

music video, but they were all 

such amazing experiences and 

I had a blast,” said Glines.  

Kaylynn Henley
Opinion Editor

Name: Kathryn Elizabeth 

Meadows (Liz)

Position/Subject: Spanish

Favorite book: A Brave New 

World

Favorite author: Wally Lamb

Favorite quote: “Knowledge 

is Power”

One interesting thing: I 

grew up in Central Mexico

College attended: University 

of Texas in San Antonio

Favorite thing to do in your 
spare time: Enjoy time with 

friends

Advice for students: What 

seems important today won’t 

matter 10 years from now, but 

if you make bad choices now 

they will follow you forever. Think 

long term.

Name: Gary Steele

Position/Subject: Health 

and Physical Education Teacher

Favorite author: Rick Ri-

ordan

Favorite quote: “Happiness 

depends upon ourselves” – Ar-

istotle 

One interesting thing: I am 

really boring

College attended: Long-

wood University

Favorite thing to do in your 
spare time��5HDGLQJ�DQG�¿WQHVV�
activities 

Advice for students: Don’t 

change who you are in order to 

get friends you don’t need.

Whitty playing the guitar 

during one of his live 

shows

Glines in one of her 

photoshoots

photo Sean Moeller photo Sean Moeller

photo courtesy Instagram

photo courtesy Twitter

Glines’ music is 
avalible on iTunes 

under “Erica 
Ashley”

Juniors Whitty and Glines explore their musical interests beyond Godwin 

For more stories, go to 
godwineagles.org 
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Godwin Chants

I’m Godwin till I 
die, I’m Godwin till 
I die, I know I am, 
I’m sure I am, I’m 
Godwin till I die

We love ya, we love ya, we 
love ya, and where you go 
we’ll follow, we’ll follow, 
we’ll follow ‘cause we sup-
port the Eagles, the Eagles, 
the Eagles and that’s the 
way we like it, we like it, 
we like it! Oh oh oh ohh-
hhhh oh oh oh ohhhhhh 
(repeat)

Cheerleaders: Hey Godwin
Students: Hey What?
Cheerleaders: Hey Godwin
Students: Hey What?
Cheerleaders: Can you rock the boat?
Students: No way!
Cheerleader: Can you rock the boat?
Students: Okay
All: We slide, we slide, we get on the 
horse and ride, I want you and you to 
rock the boat too
(Repeat)

Cheerleaders: Y-E-L-L Y-E-L-L everybody yell, yell 
Godwin 
Students: Eagles
Cheerleaders: Yell Godwin 
Students: Eagles
(Repeat)

Cheerleaders: Eagles are What?
Students: Red Hot
Cheerleaders: Eagles are what?
Students: Red Hot
Cheerleaders: How you spell it?
Students: R-E-D
Cheerleaders: How you spell it?
Students: H-O-T
Cheerleaders: How you spell it?
Students: R-E-D H-O-T Red hot 
red hot red hot 

You don’t wanna go to war with 
the Eagles, the Eagles (repeat)   
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh You 
don’t wanna go to war with the 
Eagles the Eagles (repeat) oh oh 
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

I’m Godwin till I Die Red Hot
We Love Ya

You Don’t Want to go to War 

Yell

Rock the Boat
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The central for becoming a cheering Eagle.
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